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Are you going on a trip? Or are you planning to spend the whole day away from home? Be sure that your phone will not discharge at the
least  opportune  moment!  Cygnett  Magnetic  powerbank  supports  wireless  charging  -  thanks  to  built-in  magnets  it  is  compatible  with
MagSafe technology. It provides high power and has a capacity of 5000 mAh. It's also lightweight and compact enough to keep on hand
at all times!
 
Fast and reliable wireless charging
The  powerbank  is  equipped  with  high-grade  magnets  that  make  it  compatible  with  MagSafe  technology  and  can  provide  your
smartphone with the optimal position for wireless charging. What's more, the power of up to 7.5 W allows you to charge your phone in a
very short time. No need to wait too long! The product is also compatible with official MagSafe accessories.
 
Mounting ring included
Don't have a phone with a built-in magnet? No problem - you can still use the charger comfortably. The kit includes a special ring - just
attach it to any smartphone that supports wireless charging. This way you can enjoy fast magnetic charging in almost any situation! Such
a solution will work well, for example, for iPhone 11 or Samsung S series.
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Always at hand
Going out of the house? Stow the powerbank in your backpack or purse - it won't take up too much space. The product is extremely light
and compact, so you can always carry it with you and use it to charge your phone whenever you need to! The device is small enough
that it won't even cover your smartphone's cameras while charging. The powerbank is also distinguished by its stylish, modern design.
 
Capacity of 5000 mAh - charging via USB-C
The capacity of  the powerbank is  5000 mAh -  enough to charge your phone even several  times.  What's  more,  the built-in  USB-C port
allows you to charge the product quickly - with a power of up to 18 W, it won't take too long. No more dragging endlessly waiting for your
equipment to be ready for use!
 
In the box
Powerbank
Ring
Guide to applicator
User manual
Brand
Cygnett
Model
CY3743PBCHE
Color
Black
Capacity
5000 mAh / 18.5 Wh
Input
5 V = 2.4 A (12 W), 9 V = 2 A (18 W)
USB-C output
5 V = 2.4 A (12 W)
Wireless charging
7,5 W
Total output power
12 W max.

Preço:

€ 40.50

Acessórios para telemóveis, Acessórios Telemóvel, Power Banks, 10000 mAh, &lt; 10000
mAh
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